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OIC The D.C., Biswanath
SPEED POST
Ref No: NESH/PESM/RTI/1117/15\textsuperscript{9} Date: 07.09.2016

To:
Shri Mintu Borah / Shri Hemanta Hazarika
Vill & P.O: Burigang
Dist. Sonitpur, Assam
Pin No.: 784176

Sub: Reply to your RTI Application dated 19.07.2016 received on 02.09.2016.

Sir,

1.0 This is in reference to your RTI application dated 19.07.2016 under RTI Act 2005 received through the Deputy Commissioner I/C, Biswanath Chariali District on 02.09.2016.

2.0 The point wise reply to your query’s are furnished below:

\textbf{Reply to Query no-01}

As per provision of the Indian Electricity Act’2003 (as amended from time to time), there is no provision of land acquisition for laying of Transmission Line. POWERGRID uses land for construction of the transmission lines after paying only surface damage compensation (i.e. against standing crops/tress/Hut) and there is no change in Ownership of the land.

\textbf{Reply to Query no-02}

Notices are served to the pattadar/Owner against damaged zirat occurred during construction of transmission lines for assessment and payment of due compensation to the owners.

\textbf{Reply to Query no-03 & 05}

For construction of transmission lines, Right of Way (ROW) permissions under Indian Electricity Act’2003 have been obtained from concerned Deputy Commissioners of the districts through which the line is routed. A ROW permission form Sonitpur District pertaining to HVDC line is attached for reference.

\textbf{Reply to Query no-04}

After due verification of District revenue Authority, surface damage compensation against standing Crops/ Trees/hut are disbursed to affected land owners based on rates of concerned District Department of Agriculture, Forest, Sericulture.

3.0 The address of the appellate authority is mentioned hereunder for your information:

Sh. A Choudhary, ED (NERTS)
POWERGRID, Dongtieg, Lower Nongrah,
Lapalang, Shillong - 793006, Meghalaya.
0364-2536371, abhaychy@gmail.com

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Thanking you,

[Signature]

[Stamp]

Copy to- Deputy Commissioner I/C, Biswanath Chariali- for kind information please

(in reference to letter no-BND-1/2016/RTI/123 dtd.02.08.2016)

[Stamp]
ORDER

Date:- 16-10-06

Whereas the Chief Manager, Balipara Sub-Station, Charduar, Assam has submitted petition seeking "Right of Way" permission for construction of a ± 800 kv transmission line from Biswanath Chariali to Agra for evacuation of power from Kameng and Subansiri Hydro Generating Station and also inter connection of national Grid.

Whereas construction of the above transmission line is essential in the greater interest of Grid-co-ordination for stable power supply in the areas mentioned above.

Therefore, in the exercise of power conferred under the relevant provision laid down in the Indian Electricity Act 2003 rules, permission is hereby accorded for drawl of ± 800KV transmission line and other construction works through the village namely Baghmuri, Madhopibi, Bhingaon, Panibharalgaon, GoreBahagao, Kadomonibibi, Dighalibibi, Nalbari No.2, Paluchowgaon, Singiyajan, Nagsankar, Dikarai, Gerehchuuck, Padmapur, Dhalaibibi, Towbhanga, Bharali River Xing, Kakokah, Mansirivillage, Fubaigan, Patgaon, Sessa Tea, Rupajuli Tea, Bomuli, Gograi Tea, Gandurabilgaon, Sarukhagao, Khetmarivillage, Ulubari, Ulubari No.1, Naharbari, Birgaon, Panbari, Ghogra, Barpeta, Dheri, Dhekiajuli, Tin-Khoda Tea, NankeDlipurguri, Mujbari, Kristanpara, Jorodio subject to payment of compensation as per norms to the affected land owners for the areas of land which are expected to be surface damaged during the construction.

This order has been given under my Seal and Signature 16th October' 2006.

Memo No.SRA.8/2006 /349-3497

Copy to:- 1. The Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Assam, Dispur.
2. The Chairman, AEB, Guwahati.
3. The Secretary to the Govt. of Assam, Power Deptt., Dispur.
4. The Commissioner & Secretary to the Govt. of Assam, Rev. Deptt., Dispur.
5. Chief Manager, v/c Balipara Sub-Station, Charduar, Assam.
7. The Circle Officer, Tezpur/Dhekiajuli/ Charduar/ Naduar & Biswanath Rev. Circle for information and necessary action.

Deputy Commissioner,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.